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1. Device Introduction 

1.1 Brief Introduction 

Turnstile integrates machinery, electronics, microprocessor control 

and various R/W technical. Through configure various kinds of R/W 

devices and adopt reliable and safety unit, real-time alarm system and 

direction indicate interface to realize intelligent management for access. 

The appearance of device is made by stainless steel plate stamping 

forming, elegant appearance, anti-rust and durable. It adopts standard 

interface and convenient to integrate bar code card, EM card, MF card 

and reader. The invalid access will be prohibited. Moreover, we 

specially designed function in our system to satisfy fire control 

requirements, person can be evacuated in time in case any emergency.  

1.2 Function Features 

1) With null self-check function, it’s convenient to maintain and use.  

2) Alarm when invalid access.  

3) Anti-collision function, if there is no open signal, swing barrier 

will lock automatically.  

4) IR/machinery anti-pinch function. When swing barrier have 

obstacles to work, machine will stop working automatically within the 
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specified time. Even strength is very small, it will also send alarm.  

5) With auto reset function. After present valid card, if person does 

not pass within specified time, system will cancel the access 

automatically.   

6) Unified standard electrical interface can connect with various 

readers. Remote control and management can be realized by PC.  

7) The whole system runs stable and low noise. 

1.3 Main Parameter 

1) Power/Voltage: AC220±10% V, 50HZ  

2) Drive Motor: DC Motor 24V/40W 

3) Working Environment Temperature:-15OC - 60 OC  

4) Relative Humidity: Relative Humidity≤90%, non-condensation 

5) Output Interface:12V, Level signal or pulse width＞100ms, 12V 

pulse signal drive current＞10mA   

6) Communication Interface: RS232 communication 

7) Communication Distance: ≤10M 

8) Entrance Width: Wing turnstile 600mm  

single swing turnstile’s barrier 600-900mm 

9) Pass Speed:30 persons/min (normal open mode), 20 

persons/min(normal close mode). 
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10) Barrier open/close time: Wing turnstile 0.8s, swing turnstile 

1-2s.       

2. Device Size 

2.1 Device Size 

Wing turnstile appearance and size (note: the size is same as swing 

turnstile). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bridge Rounded Corner Swing Turnstile (1200x300x1000) 
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Bridge bevel swing turnstile (1200x300x1000) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Long Swing Turnstile (1400x300x1000) 

 

Bevel Swing Turnstile 

Scale 1:6  Unit mm 

 

Long Swing Turnstile 

Scale 1:6  Unit mm 

 

Foundation Mounting Diagram 
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Vertical swing turnstile (380x280x1000) 
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Column Swing Turnstile (￠168x1050) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bridge Rounded Corner Wing Turnstile (1200x30x1000) 
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Bridge Bevel Wing Turnstile (1200x300x1000) 

3. Device Structure and Working Principle 

3.1 Device Mechanical system 

Turnstile system has two parts, case and inter-machine. Case as 

carrier,, it included direction indicator, R/W device, IR sensor and etc. 

Inter-machine is made up of electric machine, rack, transmission shaft, 

barrier and etc.  

3..2 Device Electric Control System  

Electric control system is made up of reader, main controller, IR 

sensor, direction indicator board, alarm device, limit switch, transformer 

4-M12 Expansion Screw 
Bevel Wing Turnstile 

Scale 1:5 Unit mm 
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and etc.  

Reader: After read card information, send switch signal to main 

controller.   

◆ Main controller: it’s the control center of system and receives 

the signals from reader and IR sensor. Main controller has logical 

judgment and deal with these signals, then send command to direction 

indicator, electrical machine, counter and alarm device.  

◆ IR sensor: Detect person position to ensure safety.   

◆ Direction indicator: Display current access status of device. To 

guide person pass it safety and orderly.  

◆ Alarm: When system detects illegal access, it will send out 

alarm. 

◆ Limit switch: Control the position of gate rotation.   

3.3 System Working Principle  

1) Power on, system will enter working statues after 3s.  

2) When read valid card, buzzer will beep and read card 

successfully. Meanwhile, system will receive and deal with the 

information from card, and send an application pass signal to main 

controller.  

3) Main controller receives signal from reader and IR sensor, and 
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send effective control signal to direction indicator and electrical machine. 

The direction indicator indication will become green arrow and person 

can access. Meanwhile, Main controller control electrical machine to 

run, limit switch control electrical machine turn angle, gate open. 

4) Person access device according to direction indicator , IR sensor 

detects access and time to time send signal to main controller, till to 

person passed device.  

4. Device Installation and Debugging 

4.1 Device Installation 

 To prepare installation tool. 

 The whole good after the installation of equipment foundation base, 

put device arrangement. 

 After set holes, drilled holes, and embedded M12 anchor bolts or 

expansion bolts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Foundation Mounting Diagram 

 

Expansion Screw 
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◆ The strong and weak electric cables were used 3/4 "PVC pipe put 

on line, and buried with cement to the appropriate location. 

◆ Each case separately moved to a corresponding mounting 

position, the first one by aligning bolt bit. 

◆ Check the system composition and working methods are correct, 

check and correct, then the next step of work; 

◆ Open the cabinet door, choose one of the devices as a reference 

(preferably selected from the middle one as a reference), will stand bolt 

holes to the corresponding anchor bolts and nuts before tightening. 

 Open the door adjacent a single chassis, the frame and align the 

bolt holes aligned bolt has been given reference device, if you have 

more than one need to install and so on. 

◆ Refer to wiring diagram, connect the power cable, control cable 

connected, and connect the system to protect ground electrode. 

◆ After the status check and debug qualified, then tighten the nut to 

the foot. 

  !  Warning：                                                                                                                              

1. Buried PVC pipe line depth should be larger than 60mm, height above the 

ground should be greater than 50mm, and the outlet bend back to the water 

pipe line of defense  
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2. Installation swing turnstile, gate around each channel should be aligned; 

3. Connection the ground protection system. 

4. If the device is used outdoors, it should build 100 ~ 200mm high cement 

platform to moisture barrier, and add ceiling and other sun, rain in device 

installation at the facility;                                                            

5. After installing the device and check the status and function of 

debugging qualified, can be normal use. 

4. 2 Device Function Debugging 

After the device status examination was normal before performing 

the following functions debugging! 

Device Debugging Description 

1. Debugging preparation 

To check the mains wiring according to the wiring diagram. Check 

the power supply wiring and other wiring the entire device correctly. 

Power on when everything is confirmed! 

Device must be grounded. 

2 Hardware Configurations 

Double Swing/Wing Turnstile is two-IR, one-way  Swing/Wing 

Turnstile is single IR. 
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System Parameter Setup Instructions 

Swing Turnstile Board Set up Wiring Instructions: 

First setup the control gates of the type (three types of wing gates, 

swing gates, swing gates off), people facing terminal gates, either from 

the board or motherboard, left proximity switch then left in place, in the 

middle of then zero, and the right to right place (note: only two wing 

gates in place, the zero position and left in place, the right place to do), 

people in front of the motherboard, the left external infrared red left, 

then pinch the middle, on the right pick the right infrared. Motor line is 

casually connected. The power to see which side of the motor does not 

turn on which side of the anti-motor lines. 

Swing Turnstile Board Parameter Setup instructions 

Show the default state on the LCD control circuit board, the 

control panel displays the default state at this time is "working mode" 

(swing gates, swing gates outside, wing gate three operating modes), 

as well as the entrance passage frequency and other parameters.  

There are five operating control panel buttons, Menu, Up, Down, OK, 

Cancel. 

Key-Help： 

Menu: Used to enter Settings menu 

Up: Used to move up a menu item 
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Down: Used to move down the menu items 

OK: Used to enter a menu item set or determine the current value     

changed 

Cancel:Used to enter a menu item set or determine the current value  

changed Back to previous menu or cancel current operation 

Menu Operation: Press Menu button and enter password interface, 

the default password is Up Up Down Down Up Down. Input the six-digit 

password, press “OK” and enter the menu. After enter menu, press 

“Up” ,”Down” to select function and press “OK” to enter the function or 

value changed interface. To adjust value by + and button. 

For example: To convert device working mode, firstly, to select “device 

working mode”---press “OK” (display current working mode) , then 

press “OK” enter modify working mode interface--press “UP” or “Down” 

to select working mode--press “OK” -- press” Cancel” to exit (system will 

exit after 15s automatically).  

System Menu Description： 

1. Entry/Exit Direction Configuration： 

Setup the left side of device as entry or exit; setup the right side of 

device as entry or exit.  

2. Entry/Exit access configuration： 

To setup pass or no-pass for both sides of device (entry and exit). 
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3. Device Working Mode: 

Setup open door by IR or valid card. 

4. Entry/Exit Memory Configuration: 

To turn on or off entry/exit memory function. If the first person swipes 

card without passing, the device will remember others access 

information or not. “Prohibit” - after the first person swipe card and 

access, the second person swipe card will be valid; “Allow” - 

Multi-person can access continuously. 

5 .Open time for Entry/Exit  

After open turnstile door, if there is no body access, how long the door 

will be closed automatically. 

6. Counter Reset 

Clear Entry/Exit access times, re-count. 

7. Device Number 

Controller board number, usually, it does not set. 

8. Device Information 

Display controller board basic information, such as the type, model 

and other information. 

9. Device Type 

Setup device type, three types "wing turnstile", "swing turnstile" 

(single swing turnstile), "double-door swing turnstile"; Please select 

javascript:void(0);
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correct type. The default is "wing turnstile" type.  

10. System Initialization 

Initialize controller parameters, after initialization succeed the 

controller parameters will restore default. 

11. Motor Speed 

To set working speed for the motor. 

12. Motor Running Time 

Setup device running time when fastest speed from open to close. 

For example: swing turnstile open barrier need 1s, setup time motor 

full-speed running as 0.8s. After running 0.8s, motor will slowdown and 

return position in case crash when return.  

13. Motor Running Time 

Setup motor running least time (Controller board fault or no signal) 

to avoid idling, the default is 10s. 

14. IR Overlap Time 

System can be set time that two IR are blocked at the same time.  

15. The time of delay close 

It is used to set how long to close turnstile door after person pass it. 

The unit is second, default is 0. It no delay, it will close at once if person 

access. 

16. Open Door Signal Type 
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Pulse Width Open Door: Door will open after it detects one signal. 

High-level Open Door: Door will open once the signal is detected. 

Notice:  

1. No adding peripheral devices without authority. 

2. Please refer to Trouble shooting and Analyze if debugging result is 

different from above description. 

5. Device Maintenance 

5.1 After present valid card, door does not open and have no any 

response. Or after power off, it do not open automatically, Please 

check the switch signal connection, and check the main board 

received open signal or not.  

5.2 If direction LCD displays wrong direction or information, please 

change another one to test, and check the connection.  

5.3 If turnstile does not open automatically after power off, please 

check backup battery. And ensure the voltage is above 10V.  

5.4 After present valid card, one door open, another one does not 

open, please check the sync cord connection. Then check the main 

board of error door, if it does not receive switch signal, please check 

the connection.   

5.5 After present valid card, barrier open, but cannot be closed. 
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Please check the IR anti-pinch.  

6. Device Operating Instruction 

6.1 The device must be debugged before use.  

6.2 When device power on, no passage.  

6.3 It is forbidden to enter passage before the direction indicator 

convert to green. 

6.4 Don’t stay in the middle of the device’s passage. 

6.5 Please do not crowded, and persons should keep a distance 

each other. 

6.6 No reading card, no passing. 

6.7 When device are not running, please to properly manage, 

forbidden knock, shaking device. 

6.9 Under closed status, it is forbidden to pull or hit the device’s 

gate. 

Warning: 

1. When it is thunder steak, in case device is 

damaged, please do not use device.   

2. To ensure system is connected with ground,  

 

7. Trouble Shoot and Analyze 

Basic Concepts: 

A..Limit Photoelectric Switch: (device used in controlling position) 

There are  3 wires, including 2 power input, brown is +12v, blue is GND 

and 1 signal output, when sensor head touch magnet or metal 
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objects(sensing distance 2-4mm) the output  is +12v， instead of 0v. 

 

B. Motor: DC24V slow down motor, when device run, no-load 

current 300mA, load current is less than 1.2A. 

 

C. Cylindrical Photoelectric Switch: it is consist of transmitter and 

receiver, transmitter has 2 power inputs (brown: +12V, blue: GND), 

power supply light is normal on. The receiver has 2 power inputs (brown: 

+12V, blue: GND) and 1 signal output (black, when people pass the 

region, the partition has signal output light is on +12v output, instead of 

0 v. 
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D. Garden column reflection photoelectric switch: there are 3 wires, 

including 2 power input, brown is + 12 v, blue is GND and 1 signal 

output, when people pass reflection photoelectric switch (reflecting 

distance is10 to 20 mm) + 12 V output, instead of 0 V 

 

1. After power on, device’s arms are swing all the time or no limit 

position. 

1) To ensure photoelectric switch no direct sunlight  

2) To Test limit photoelectric switch: 

A, To check zero position, left and right switch have power! And check 

the connection are well done; 

B, Take a iron close to photoelectric switch, if the light still off, it shows 

the switch is broken. if light is on , please adjust the position of the 

photoelectric switch. 

3) Please check limit photoelectric switch connected with the 

motherboard is well.  
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4) If limit photoelectric switch connection are properly, it shows 

motherboard damage. 

2. There is no response when send valid signal 

1) The main board light is normal, when received valid signal, light will 

become a green arrow, turnstile no action. 

Detection method: Please check the motor connection is ok, if the motor 

is turning, it shows the wires connected is reverse. if the motor does not 

turn, please connect 24 v power supply directly to the motor, if the motor 

still does not turn, it means that the motor is damaged, if the motor turns, 

motor driver chips on the main board has problem, please contact us to 

replace the main board. 

2) If all lights on main board are not on, please check the connection for 

power supply, if the main board voltage 24 v have voltage, please check 

TV tube is OK, if TVS is damaged please replace TVS. If tube is normal, 

that main board is damaged, please replace the main board. 

3. Turnstiles keep opening or after open, it closes immediately.  

After person access the device, it is delay some time to close. It 

shows the infrared work incorrectly. 

  Detection Method: Firstly, please detect cylindrical photoelectric 

switch. When output signal, left or right infrared light on, otherwise the 

main board is damage. Please check whether the main board 
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parameters set as with memory. 

  When person back through the turnstile, turnstile reset immediately, It 

shows that the connection between anti-pinch and left or right IR is 

reverse. 

4. Turnstiles not work after power off. 

(1) To detect the voltage of dry battery is not lower than DC9V). 

(2) Please check wire connections loose or sealing-off, and test voltage 

of battery ports. 

  Output (not less than DC9V), otherwise controller will be damaged 

5. After power on, the swing barrier no limit position and reverse swing 

arm. 

(1) To detect voltage of dry battery is not lower than DC9V. 

(2) To detect the left and right in place limit photoelectric switch and the 

main board. (see point 1) 

6. Cut off cylindrical photoelectric switch, the device will be opened. 

The machine is setup as infrared mode, Please change to read card 

mode. 

7. After power on, two turnstiles are not sync. 

To check the device connection is loose or de-soldering. 

8. After swiping the card, the turnstiles not open until controller is 

closed. 
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9. It is not closed for long time after turnstile open 

1) Please check open time in system setup. Is it setup too long? (Refer 

the system parameter setup instruction) 

2) Please check the infrared electric switch, black output signal port is 

12 v voltage ((0V is ok), otherwise, photoelectric switch transmitter or 

receiver is damaged. 

10. Alarm when person pass turnstile 

1）Please check the open time set is too short ?(refer system parameter 

setup instructions) 

2）Please check the connection of infrared photoelectric switch, If they 

are connected conversely, alarm will be sent. 
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Controller Port Instruction         

GND：Power GND 

+24V：+24V Power Input 

Position-Right：Barrier right limit position 

Position-Zero：Barrier Zero limit position 

Position-Left：Barrier Left limit position  

VCC：Power supply, IR port will supply power to IR. 

GND：GND 

Open-Left：Left open 

Open-Com：COM port 

Open-Right：Right open 

IR-Right：Right IR  

IR-Left：Left IR 

+24V：24V Power output 

M+：Motor output port + 

M-：Motor output port - 

R：Direction light data 1 

G：Direction light data 2 
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Sub board direction light port 
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Sub controller port instruction 

Position-Right：Barrier right limit position 

Position-Zero：Barrier zero limit position 

Position-Left：Barrier left limit position 

Main board connect sub board 
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Connect with other spares 
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Sub board direction light 

 

从机控制板 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

!   Notice: It is prohibited to supply power to other devices 

from main board. If any damage, it will be no warranty. 

Access Controller 

Main board direction light 

Main board 

Sub board 
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